Implications of inducible nitric oxide synthase expression and enzyme activity.
We summarize here our current knowledge about inducible nitric oxide synthase (NOS) activity in human diseases and disorders. As basic research discovers more and more effects of low or high concentrations of NO toward molecular and cellular targets, successful therapies involving inhibition of NO synthesis or application of NO to treat human diseases are still lacking. This is in part due to the fact that the impact of NO on cell function or death are complex and often even appear to be contradictory. NO may be cytotoxic but may also protect cells from a toxic insult; it is apoptosis-inducing but also exhibits prominent anti-apoptotic activity. NO is an antioxidant but may also compromise the cellular redox state via oxidation of thiols like glutathione. NO may activate specific signal transduction pathways but is also reported to inhibit exactly these, and NO may activate or inhibit gene transcription. The situation may even be more complicated, because NO, depending on its concentration, may react with oxygen or the superoxide anion radical to yield reactive species with a much broader chemical reaction spectrum than NO itself. Thus, the action of NO during inflammatory reactions has to be considered in the context of timing and duration of its synthesis as well as stages and specific events in inflammation.